
Jrilla, somebody I used to drill
Back then it was the sex and drugs 
Right now I don't need any of that fucking stuff 
Right now I need more than love 
Right now I think I need somebody that I trust 

I'm in love with your body in love with you baby 
Girl you drive me crazy 
Don't wanna dead this spark too quick 
But I'm a bad guy when I get too lit 
If I see a bad B of course ima go try fuck that bitch 
But trust me baby it don't mean nothing 
A quick fling never really turn into something 
I wanna be yours do you wanna be mine 
I could take you out of that nine to five 
Hop on a plane go on a flight 
OT jock for the night got Brodie back when he slide 
And the galdem love when I ride 
Yeah the galdem love when I pipe 
Baby I just want to see you shine If that's okay 
Were never gonna trip for a gal that's fake 
Bussdown babe love to watch that big back just shake 
Rewind that 
Do you ever look back on the days I would call you baby 
But were strangers now and that's crazy 
I don't wanna see that gal in my ends 
She said were better off as just friends 
Why 
I start to lose focus shit gets toxic 
Now I'm breaking down 
Give me a minute ill be breaking bad 
Relapse on some shit from the past 
Don't ask and just please don't question 
Why am I stuck in this section 
I said I want more in life but that gal was chill with a pension 
I don't need your love I don't want more friends 
Most of the gal that I text are tens 
Cut me off and get left on read 
That gal can't trust me only wants to fuck me 
Thats okay told her bring some friends 
That's okay told her bring some friends 
Thats okay told her bring some friends 

Back then it was the sex and drugs 
Right now I don't need any of that fucking stuff 
Right now I need more than love 
Right now I think I need somebody that I trust 

She said that I love you no you don't 
Your just in love with the way man rock 
The way man roll 
She like the lifestyle thing okay now she's banging my phone 
Sorry baby cause I'm better alone 
You know that though 
But you still try text me like yo J 
When are you coming home 
I don't know baby maybe 
When the weather is better but truth is probably never 
I'm sorry cheated 
Haha 
Im joking I loved that shit 
Fuck that bitch 
Fuck anybody that think that I'm not gonna get this big 
You can tell from my aura 
That mans gonna get that bag get rich 



Get lit in the club with a badass bitch 
I don't need no love if I did I could take your chick 
Girl said I'm a playboy like carti 
Sip champagne when we up in the party 
Im frizzy like drake and Im also naughty 
Shawty shawty wanna shake that body 
Shawty shawty wanna shake that body
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